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Mereté Hotel Management Partners with Sycan B Corp. to Open
Redmond Airport Hotel
The hotel is projected to break ground in late 2020 with a Fall 2021 opening date

The SpringHill Suites by Marriott Redmond Airport will be managed by
Mereté Hotel Management

(Redmond, Oregon) Mereté Hotel
Management is partnering with Sycan B
Corp. to develop a 113-room hotel near
the Redmond Airport. The project is
expected to break ground in late 2020
and will open as the SpringHill Suites by
Marriott Redmond Airport in Fall 2021.
The hotel will be located at 1908 NW
Canal Blvd. in Redmond, OR, and
owned by Redport, LLC. Sycan B will
develop the property and Mereté will
operate the hotel under a license
agreement with Marriott International.
The project includes plans for a second
hotel at the site.

“Redmond will benefit from the addition
of an upper midscale Marriott hotel,” said Liz Dahlager, Vice President of Market Intelligence for
Mereté Hotel Management. “The hotel will offer airport shuttle, has great proximity to the
revitalized downtown area and event venues in the area.”
SpringHill Suites by Marriott features spacious suites and complimentary breakfast. The custombuilt hotel will offer complimentary airport shuttle, an indoor pool and large fitness center, and
complimentary breakfast service. SpringHill Suites is the largest all-suites brand in the upscale tier
with 433 current properties and 183 in the pipeline.
Mereté is currently developing two hotels in nearby Bend Oregon scheduled to open in 2020. “We
are pleased to expand our presence in Central Oregon with the addition of a hotel in Redmond,”
said Richard Boyles, President of Sycan B and Mereté Hotel Management.
Mereté Hotel Management is an award-winning hotel management company based in
Springfield, Oregon, with hotels located throughout the Pacific Northwest. Mereté operates hotels
under licensing agreements with Marriott International, Hilton Worldwide, Hyatt Hotels
Corporation, InterContinental Hotels Group, and Choice Hotels International. Sycan B
Corporation, headquartered in Springfield, is Mereté’s development partner. For additional
information, please contact Richard Boyles, President, at (541) 746-8444.

